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About the Guide
If your business is your house, then your
brand would be the foundation. The
elements of your brand are what hold the
whole thing together - colors, feelings,
and strategy all come together to create
cohesion in the way you interact with the
world.
In this saturated world, is your brand
sending the right messages to attract your
ideal clients and tell your visual story?

Building Your Brand
Whether you are creating a new brand or just want to refresh what you already have, this
guide will walk you through some simple steps to help identify important questions to answer
to build a cohesive brand.
The Brand Field Guide will help you to find clarity and keep your brand ideas all in one place.

Colors + Styles
Values
Feelings
Strategy + Communication
Putting It Out There

"Design is not just what is looks like and feels like. Design is how it works." - Steve Jobs
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Colors + Style
Ask yourself what are you drawn to? Once
you start noticing what you gravitate
towards, patterns start to emerge in the
choices you make.
Set aside 2-3 hours to dream up your
design concepts. Start to Pin ideas on
Pinterest and notice what comes
together.
Vision boards are also a tactile way to find
out what you love. Words, fonts, colors notice what you like!

What style are you most drawn to?
Modern
Classic
Contemporary
Retro
Minimal
Feminine

Narrow down your color palette.
What colors you want to use in your color palette?

What colors are off limits to your brand?

Do you want to incorporate a pattern into your brand identity?
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Brand Values
Now that you have narrowed down your
visual look, it's time to dig into your brand
values. The values hang out with you
morning, noon, and night (even when no
one is watching) so they are SUPER
important!
Are you trustworthy, authentic, timely,
transparent? Hone in on your super power
and let other people know!

What are your most important values?
What are your brand values?

What values do you admire in other businesses?

How would you describe your business to your ideal client?

Create your elevator pitch.
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Brand Feelings
When you walk into a store, there is
atmosphere and structure about it. The
retail designer leads you on a journey
through the space to make sure you are
moved enough to make a purchase.
The same goes with your online spaces.
When someone experiences your brand,
what will that feel like?

How do you want to feel?
What do you dream about doing with your brand?

How do you want to make people feel?

What is your authentic mission statement?

What are your brand touch points?
Business Cards
Website
Flyer
Displays
Advertisements
Social Media Posts
Promotions
Welcome Packets
Media Kits
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Strategy +
Communication
There is a lot of ways to share your brand
in the world, so it can be easy to stretch
yourself thin trying to do it all. But there's
a better way if you break it down into
small steps!
-

Choose 2-3 social media channels.
Create batch content.
Use a planner to map your posts out.
Create an opt-in to add value.
Track your progress
Adjust as you go!

What are your channels of focus?
Personal Blog
Instagram
Facebook
Twitter
Etsy
Snapchat
YouTube

How will you measure your efforts?
Google Analytics
Increase in followers
Increase in engagement
Build your list
Increase in revenue

Who are your competitors and how are you different?
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Putting It Out
There
You have the visuals thought out, now it's
time to launch! Putting your ideas out
there might take some bravery, but once
your brand foundation is set, the rest will
fall into place!
Consistency matters and having a plan
will help the success of your launch!

How to use brand imagery
Stock photography
Infographics
Behind the scenes
Videos
Personal brand head shots
Candid selfies

Mapping your communication schedule
Content Calendar - Map out your content so that you'll always have something to share!
Scheduling Plan - How many times will you post each month?
Automation - Research and choose a content planner to post to social channels.
Develop Go-To Hashtags - Save groups of key words to easily copy/paste into posts.
Hiring out Help - Should you work with a designer or have a social media admin to assist?

Get Consistent
Logo | Logo Variations
Fonts | Colors | Patterns
Brand Voice
Brand Copy
Social Media Graphics | Blog Content
Brand Imagery
Marketing Collateral
Website
Email Signature
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Resource List
I want to share my resource list to help you as your brand continues to grow!
These are the tools, programs, and systems I use in my branding projects.
Design Programs & Templates
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe InDesign
Creative Market
Canva
Social Media Channels
Instagram
Facebook
Twitter
Pinterest
YouTube
Google+
Social Media Management
Planoly
Plann
Hootsuite
Project Management Tool
Trello
DIY Website Providers
Wix
Squarespace
Stock Photography
Pexels Stock
Adobe Spark
Unsplash

Need help with your brand identity? Let's chat!
JessicaBreedenDesigns@gmail.com
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